Revolutionizing the American Presidency?:

Donald J. Trump

When:
September 22, 2017
3:30 PM – 5:30 PM

Where:
Student Services West
2532

Presentations by members of the SDSU Faculty will precede an open forum and Q&A session. Session moderator: Pierre Asselin, Professor of History and Dwight Stanford Chair in US Foreign Relations

The mass media and other news sources have taken a keen interest in the Trump presidency. Unfortunately, much of the information they feed us is tainted by strong partisan biases. This session aims to offer more nuanced insights on the current US President by addressing his foreign agenda and leadership style. Specifically, it aims to provide a proper context for understanding the worldview and decision-making of Donald J. Trump.

Event Is FREE
Open to All SDSU and Local Community Members

For more information:
Phi Alpha Theta Webmaster Christine Wong at cwong3@sdsu.edu
Prof. Pierre Asselin at passelin@sdsu.edu

Organized and sponsored by: SDSU Phi Alpha Theta (Beta Kappa Chapter, National History Honor Society) Dwight Stanford Chair in US Foreign Relations. In collaboration with Umanisti (Classics & Humanities).